
DASHNEX AUTHORIZED PARTNER 
PROGRAM 2022-2023

GLOBAL NETWORK OF PARTNERS!



Dear Partner,
Our objective with the APP has been and still is to build a global 
network of partners that can help us grow the awareness of 
DashNex while building an extremely profitable business online 
for themselves. 

During the first 12 months of the program, we learned a lot. 

We developed a deeper understanding of the various needs of 
businesses from different parts of the world. 

And we are building solutions for those needs so that, ultimately, 
we can have a GLOBAL NETWORK that drives results for all 
participants.



Now, as we enter the 2nd year of the program and while the 
network development will take some time…

…we want to provide a competitive advantage to our partners 
right now, which is why we have created a NEW VERSION of the 
APP.

Please take a moment to familiarize yourself with what DashNex 
Authorized Partner Program offers for 2022 - 2023.

We hope you’ll love it!
Peter Garety
CEO of DashNex



[1] THE START-UP BOOTCAMP 2.0
1. It’s a NEW CORE training where I will take you through the 

MECHANICS & STRATEGY of the entire business model 
from a 2022 perspective. This is going to be your fast track 
to the EXPERT level.

2. Step-by-step tutorials that will show you all the technical 
side of the business so that you can have all the setups in 
place from day one

3. Advanced MARKETING training that will help you to find the 
edge in your local proximity and maximize results on both 
fronts: lead generation & making money. 



[2] DFY Partnership Setup
It’s a specialized agency website that includes:

1. CUSTOM agency website design, setup and 
configuration to showcase your business and give 
maximum exposure in your local proximity

2. Custom-written sales copy for every marketing 
page to ensure that you can position yourself as an 
expert from the moment you launch your business

3. Full setup in your DashNex PowerTech account - 
including custom DOMAIN and custom EMAIL of 
your choice (paid & hosted by us)

NOTE: if we already provided the set up for you during the first year of the APP, it means you’re already set.



[3] POWERTECH PRO AGENCY LICENSE
1. 1,000 PRO lifetime licenses for the Website Builder 

so that you can build and sell up to 1,000 DFY 
websites + blogs to your clients

2. 1,000 PRO LIFETIME licenses for the Store Builder 
so that you can build and sell up to 1,000 DFY 
eCommerce stores to your clients

NOTE: you can also request to have 2,000 either Website 
Builder or Store Builder licenses instead.



[4] UNLIMITED, PREMIUM PRO TEMPLATES 
WITH THE EDITOR

1. 1-YEAR LICENSE & PRO LEVEL access to the HTML 
website design system with over 10,000+ templates & 
design blocks + drag & drop editor for easy customizations

2. The license will be issued to your agency's custom email 
address, and it comes with a downloadable DESKTOP editor 
app (works on both Mac & PC), supported in 12 different 
languages.

3. You can build UNLIMITED websites for yourself or your 
clients.

4. You also will get access to over 500,000 stock images with 
up to 100 daily allowed downloads and more



[5] DFY BRANDING DESIGN SERVICE

1. Custom logo, avatar & favicon design service for up to 
10 businesses per month

2. FULL design customization for up to 10 stores per 
month 

● The service includes: a custom logo & favicon design 
and uploads to your store, color scheme 
customization according to your requests

3. Additional design support if needed, for example, color 
& logo size adjustments to fit your website style



[6] THE RX SUPER LICENSE
Regardless of whether you’re part of the RXSL already or not, 
with the APP membership you’ll get even more: 

1. Inventory with 20,000 PowerTech PRO licenses every 
year so that you can give them away for FREE to 
generate leads for your agency

2. RX Rewards - for every license that you give away to 
generate leads, we will give you 2 new PRO licenses in 
your DashNex account so that you can build more 
websites & stores and make more money

● PLUS, you’ll get one 2nd tier license for every 
license that your invited RXSL member gives away.



[6] THE RX SUPER LICENSE
4. RX Launchpad with the RX connector for the lead 

generation so that you can easily manage all your 
campaigns and see the flow of your inventory and rewards

5. PARTNER level affiliate status with dynamic, 60-day 
lead-locking to maximize profitability for every single lead 
that you send to DashNex or that registers via your link
● Dynamic lead-locking allows you to make money from the same 

lead for as long as within the last 60-days your lead makes at least 
one purchase from DashNex

You can learn more about the RX Super License program by 
watching the presentation here: https://dashnex.net/rxsl/ 

https://dashnex.net/rxsl/


[7] DASHNEX XD50 PROGRAM
● Whether you’re part of the xD50 already or not, with the 

Authorized Partner Program membership, we will give 
you ONE extra xD50 level

● With the xD50, you can exponentially grow your DashNex 
PowerTech PRO lifetime license portfolio for more 
money-making opportunities in the short and long term

You can learn more about the xD program by visiting 
https://xd.money/calculate-your-roi/

https://xd.money/calculate-your-roi/


[8] The ZoomRoom PREMIUM
The ZoomRoom PREMIUM is my dedicated coaching 
program where I’m helping members to find focus and path 
to serious results online. It includes:
● LIVE, Interactive WEEKLY group call with me via Zoom. During these calls, I can help 

you to find the answers to any of your questions so that you don’t waste time on 
useless stuff but instead focus on things that can bring you serious results

● FULL access to the LIBRARY of replays (77+ sessions) in two formats (video & 
audio) so that if you can’t attend a meeting LIVE, you can watch the recording or 
download the audio for listening while you do your daily routine 

● FULL access to the mastermind on Slack, where you can ask me and other members 
any question daily and get fast, non-BS answers. The mastermind is designed not for 
empty discussions but for productive Q & A’s that can help accelerate your path to 
results.



[9] TOP LEVEL SUPPORT & COMMUNITY
● We have a dedicated Slack channel where you can post 

any questions related to your agency business and get 
an answer from myself and DashNex development, 
design & customer support managers

● PLUS, you’ll get to interact with other AUTHORIZED 
PARTNERS that are doing the same thing as you do.

● This will ensure that whatever the question you have - 
whether it’s technical, design or strategic, you get a FAST, 
ZERO NON-SENSE response.



WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP:
[1] The Startup Bootcamp 2.0 ($497 value)

[2] DFY Partnership Setup & hosting ($597 value)

[3] PowerTech PRO Agency License  ($9,997 value)

[4] Unlimited, Premium PRO Templates With Editor  ($2,997 value)

[5] DFY Branding Design Service  ($1,497 value)

[6] RX Super License Program  ($100,000 value)

[7] DashNex xD50 Program  ($4,997 value)

[8] The ZoomRoom PREMIUM  ($9,997 value)

[9] TOP Level Support & Community  ($2,997 value)

TOTAL VALUE: $133,576



WHAT TO DO NOW?



FOR EXISTING PARTNERS
● If you're already a member of the DashNex Authorized 

Partner Program ENTERPRISE level, you don't have to do 
anything

● As soon as the next annual or quarterly payment goes 
through, we will adjust your account according to the 
2022-2023 level.

● Also, if you want to cancel your APP membership, please 
just reach out to support@dashnex.com before the next 
payment date, and we will cancel your account immediately.



IF YOU WANT TO PARTNER WITH US
If you have been part of the Authorized Partner Program before or 
someone sent you this information and you want to join, here is 
what you need to know:

1. The price for the 2022-2023 DashNex Authorized Partner 
Program is $2,497/per year (and we no longer provide 
the quarterly option) 

2. If you want to join, please reach out to our support via 
support@dashnex.com, and our team will help you to 
sort out everything.



Thank you for reading this, and I'm looking forward to partnering with you 
and helping you to build a very lucrative business within the next 12 
months.

Onwards & Upwards,
Peter Garety
CEO of DashNex

P.S. Please note that we reserve the right to change any part of this offer at any moment. 
Therefore, if you're not a member of the Authorized Partner Program yet, please act immediately.


